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Web-based medical textbooks (Part I)

I. K. INDRAJIT, S. NANGPAL

INTRODUCTION
Web-based medical textbooks are popularly referred to as 'e-
textbooks'. Many physicians all over the world are now seeking
their professional references from web-based medical textbooks,
augmenting their information from traditional hard copies of text-
books and sometimes replacing them totally. Needless to say, the
concept of web-based medical textbooks has its share of 'pros and
cons' .Here we address some of these core issues, besides reviewing
a wide range of web-based medical textbooks. At this time there is
a gradual intensification of web-based learning as well as a further
evolution of internet technologies.

DYNAMICITY OF THE INTERNET AND ITS INFLUENCE
ON MEDICAL EDUCATION
The internet is conceived as a rich, multilayered, complex, ever-
changing textual environment. 1 It is important to understand that
the basic fabric ofthe internet is inherently dynamic. This feature
expectedly exerts its influence on web-based medical learning and
web-based medical textbooks. It is therefore not surprising to
experience the expeditious emergence or the tacit disappearance
or the swift relocation of web-based medical textbooks. Despite
these anticipated fluctuations and constant flux, in times to come
web-based medical textbooks will be at the forefront of successful
prototypes of web-based learning.

Textbooks, journals and continuing medical education (CME)
programmes, which collectively form the pillars of any education
model, are now in a state of remarkable metamorphosis with
sweeping changes occurring under the influence of technological
advances. Not surprisingly, the interaction between medical prac-
titioners and web-based learning is nowhere near any measurable
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or defined end-point. Clearly, an optimistic impression prevails
amongst educators all over the world that the best is yet to come.
A review of some of the popular web-based medical textbooks is
described here. These were accessed in mid-200l. For conve-
nience, the web-based medical textbooks are largely categorized
into preclinical, paraclinical, clinical and miscellaneous groups.
The search for web-based medical textbooks- and their loca-

tions is undeniably crucial for the online academician. A host of
sites keep track of medical textbooks that spring forth on the
internet. Two sites that emerge as among the foremost, by virtue
of their completeness as well as constant updating, are Medic 8
Links at http://www.medic8.comiMedicaITextbooksOnline.htm
and Glen Library Links at http://www.glenlib.demon.co.ukl
Textbooks.htm. There are other websites which offer a variety of
links to web-based medical textbooks (Table I).

TABLEI. Links to web-based medical textbooks

ELO
DRSRef
Lady Davidson
Louisiana State University
Medical student
Medmatrix

http://www.elo.com.brl-gacferroldtexts.html
http://www.drsrefcom.aulbooks.html
http://www.ladydavidson.com.auletexts.htm
http://lib-sh.lsumc.edulejournals/books.htmi
http://www.medicalstudent.coml
http://www.medmatrix.org/_spages/

Textbooks. asp
http://www.medsuifer.comlbooks.htm
http://www.medwebplus.comlsubject/

Textbooks
hnp.r/peir.path.uab.edu/reslinks/

_Online_Medical_Textbooksl
hnp.r/omni.ac.uk/search/
http://rmis.comldb/bookmedic.htm
http://www.uhmc.sunysb.edulnysrs/

textbooks.htm
http://www.studentbookworld.comlinfolfree/

medical.htm
http://uml.amc.seoul.kr/uml/emedialetexts/

yale/textbook. htm.
http://www.uth.tmc.edul-atonnese/refdatal

textbook. html

Med Surfer
MedWebplus

PEIR UABDept of
Pathology

OMNI textbook
RMIS
State University of
NewYork

Student book world

U1sanmedical library

University of Texas
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WEB-BASED PRECLINICAL MEDICAL TEXTBOOKS
The Biology Project is available athttp./www.biology.arizona. edu.
This site from the University of Arizona deals didactically with a
variety of basics of biology and preclinical subjects. The subjects
include biochemistry, cell biology, chemicals and human health,
and developmental biology. Complete sections on immunology,
Mendelian genetics and molecular biology are also available. Two
new, recently added features include 'HIV 2000' which uses
results from a computer-simulated ELISA to determine the pos-
sible original HIV carriers, and 'DNA Profiling 2001' wherein the
concepts and techniques behind DNA profiling used in forensic
and paternity laboratories are dealt with. The On-Line Biophys-
ics Textbook at http://www.biophysics.orglbiophys/societyibtol/
deals with a wide range of issues related to biophysics. Sections
on bioenergetics, biophysics channels, electrophysiology and
medical biophysics are available and make interesting reading.
There are smaller sections on membranes, muscle and cell con-
tractility, and nucleic acids.
The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Human Anatomic Varia-

tions is a useful educational site available at http://www.vh.org/
Providers/Textbooks/Anatomic Variants/AnatomyHP. html.
Bergman, Afifi and Miyauchi have created this online illustrated
encyclopaedia of human anatomy, which addresses the problems
of anatomic variability. It deals with comparative anatomy that is
listed alphabetically or by region. The content is divided into
systems such as muscular, cardiovascular, nervous, skeletal,
endocrine, gastrointestinal, genitourinary and respiratory. The
site also has a large index of anatomical synonyms from the older
English, French and German literature. Henry Gray's Anatomy
of the Human Body is available athttp://www.bartleby.comlI07.
This twentieth edition has many of its 1247 illustrations in colour
and unchanged since the first edition of 1859. The illustrations are
searchable by keyword or by a table of contents or directly browsed
by thumbnail. There are 13 000 entries presented in an encyclo-
paedic subject index with hyperlinks to their respective pages and
illustrations in the text. The Washington University School of
Medicine Neuroscience Tutorial at http://thalamus.wustl.edul
course/ is an illustrated guide to the basics of the central nervous
system pathways. The pathways diagrammatically illustrated are
basic visual, somatosensory, motor, central visual, and the audi-
tory and vestibular systems. There is also material on the brainstem
nuclei of the cranial nerves, basal ganglia and cerebellum, hypo-
thalamus and autonomic nervous system, and medial temporal
lobe and memory.

TABLEII. Preclinical medical textbooks on the internet
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Human Physiology is accessible at http://cw.prenhall.coml
bookbindlpubbooks/silverthorn2! This web-based physiology
textbook from the University of Texas is designed to enhance the
study of human physiology and has material and quizzes to
reinforce learning. A problem-solving section at the end of each
chapter, a 'Destinations' and a 'Surfing the Web' area are addi-
tional features. The last feature joins the information in the text
with current research and medical breakthroughs. Textbook in
Medical Physiology and Pathophysiology at http://www.
mji.ku.dklpeoplelpaulevlcqntent.htm is written by P. E. Paulev
from the Department of Medical Physiology at the University of
Copenhagen. The online version is divided into seven sections
covering cellular physiology, nervous, circulatory and respiratory
systems, metabolism and gastrointestinal function, and endocrine
glands. Each section is further divided into chapters exhaustively
covering specialized topics with illustrations. A special chapter on
the human genome and genetic disorders is an additional feature
of this website. Pulmonary Physiology in Clinical Practice
Textbook is authored by Dr Lawrence Martin, and positioned on
the web from the Mt Sinai Medical Center. This textbook, avail-
able at http://www.mtsinai.org/pulmonarylbooks/physiology/,
offers the fundamentals of pulmonary physiology. A range of
chapters covering the spectrum of pulmonary physiology include
alveolar ventilation, oxygen transfer, acid-base balance, pulmo-
nary circulation and mechanical ventilation.
NetBiochem at http://www.medlib.med.utah.eduINetBiochemi

titles.htm is a site devoted to biochemistry. Created by Knowledge
Weavers with support from the National Library of Medicine, the
site has didactic material on 'topics in medical biochemistry',
'tables that review and summarize metabolism' and 'animated
and still graphics'. Popular topics include the metabolism offatty
acids, haem and iron, amino acids, and carbohydrates and lipids.
Animations are available in the section on membranes. Acid Base
Tutorials Book at http://www.tmc.tulane.edulanes/acidlis one
of the trend-setting web sites richly endowed with interactivity.
This website, hosted by the Department of Anesthesiology at
Tulane University School of Medicine, is also available with a
shorter address athttp://www.acid-base.com.Aninteractive acid-
base diagram, a major feature of this website, allows real-time
manipulation and analysis of numerical values on an interactive
diagram. The best place to start using this website is the physiol-
ogy section. The other interesting sections include terminology,
pH playground and Henderson equation. Some of the other avail-
able online preclinical textbooks are listed in Table II.

Biophysics textbook online
MIT Biology hypertext book
LUMEN Structure of the human body
Embryology
Embryology of the central nervous system
Genitourinary development
Multi-dimensional human embryo
UNSW Embryology
Online Mendelian inheritance in man
Genline genetics textbook
Primer on molecular genetics
Gross physiology of the cardiovascular system
Biochemistry textbook
Biochemistry textbook
Biochemistry for medical students
Indiana State University
Fundamentals of acid base balance

http://biosci.umn.eduibiophys/BTOUindex.html
http://esg-www.mit.edu:8001/esgbioI700Imain.html
http://www.meddean.luc.edullumeniMedEdiGrossAnatomy/
http://www.rchc.rush.edulrmawebfiles/Embryology.htm
http://courses.temple.edulneuroanatomy/lab/embryo/index.htm
http://www.meddean.luc.edullumeniMedEdiurology/guhome.htm
http.r/embryo.soad.umich.edu/
http://anatomy.med.unsw.edu.aulCBUEmbryo!class.htm
http://www3.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Omiml
hupr//www.geneclinics.org/
http://gdbwww.gdb.org/DaniDOElintro.html
http://www.cardiovascular.cx!
http://web.indstate.edulthcmelmwking/subjects.html
http://www.kumc.edulbiochemistry/bioc800lbiocindx.htm
http://skipper2.med.unr.edulframel.html
http://web.indstate.edulthcmelmwking/subjects.html
http://gasnet.med.yale.edulacid-baselindex.htrnl
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WEB-BASED PARACLINICAL MEDICAL TEXTBOOKS
E Synopsis Pathology at http://esynopsis.uchc.edul is a brief
handbook containing material on pathology. The succinctly writ-
ten text material is based on a variety of systems such as cardio-
vascular, haematological, respiratory, gastrointestinal, etc. Sepa-
rate sections on the breast, endocrine system, musculoskeletal
system, skin and special sense organs are also available. Pathol-
ogy of the kidney: Glomerulonephritis is a compilation of
material aimed as a teaching course in the pathology of primary
glomerular diseases. It is available as a text with scanned micro-
scopic images and original illustrations at http://www.vh.org/
ProvidersITextbooks/GN/GNHP.html. Importantly, this textbook
is a part of the Virtual Hospital Collection.
Baron's Textbook of Medical Microbiology at http://

www.utmb.edu/medmicro/ is a microbiology textbook written
with a diverse audience of medical students, physicians and
infectious disease scientists in mind. The textbook brings to-
gether more than 100 internationally leading scientists and is
edited by Samuel Baron from the University of Texas Medical
Branch at Galveston. The site also contains a user-friendly
search engine. Microbiology Webbed Out at http://
www.bact.wisc.edu/MicrotextBookITOC.html is a microbiol-
ogy textbook created by Timothy Paustian, from the University
of Wisconsin-Madison. This has informative sections on immu-
nology, bacteriology, virology, parasitology and mycology. Mi-
crobiology Textbook from the Department ofMicrobiology and
Immunology at the University of South Carolina School of
Medicine is accessible at http://www.med.sc.edu:85/default.htm
and http://www.med.sc.edu/microlbooklwelcome.htm. There are
over 70 chapters in the book. This online textbook edited by Dr
Richard Hunt has chapters that cover immunology, bacteriology,
virology, parasitology and mycology. Interestingly, most chap-
ters are accompanied by PowerPoint slide sets and lecture notes
in portable document files (pdf) format.

CHORUS or Collaborative Hypertext of Radiology at http:/
/chorus. rad.mcw. edu/ is from the Medical College of Wisconsin.
It is a 'quick reference' hypertext for physicians and medical
students containing more than 1100 documents that describe
diseases, radiological findings, differential diagnosis lists ('gam-
uts'), and relevant anatomy, pathology and physiology. Interest-
ingly, CHORUS is based on Fact/File, a radiology hypertext
reference that has been used with a clinical radiology information
system at theUniversity ofChicago. This 'quick reference' hypertext
deals with individual systems and multisystem entities, besides
having a separate feature on technical material. Thoracic imaging
on the Internet at http://www. aunt-minnie. comlindex.asp ?Sec=ref
is a thoracic radiology textbook authored and formatted for the web
by Scott C. Williams. This comprehensive review of pulmonary
and cardiac radiology has an archive of updates to the original text
and is available from the home page. Basics of MRI at http://
www.cis.rit.edulhtbooks/mrilinside.htmis an online textbook writ-
ten by J. P.Hornak from the Rochester Institute of Technology .This
textbook, designed for the medical student and radiology profes-
sionals, has 14 chapters covering the mathematics of MRI, spin
physics, basic imaging techniques and hardware. Sections on
image artifacts and advanced imaging techniques are also featured.
Multimedia features such as animated graphics richly supplement
the text. Besides this a glossary and an index of symbols are also
available. Electric GI Nucs or Nuclear Medicine Imaging of the
Gastrointestinal Tract is available at http://www.vh.org/Provid-
ersITextbooks/ElectricGiNucs/GINucs.html. This online textbook
describes nuclear medicine scintigraphy indiagnosing hepatobiliary
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disease, GI bleeding and Meckel's diverticulum. In addition, a
collection of case studies is also available.
RxList at http://www.rxlist.comlfounded and maintained by

Sandow N, Pharm D is now part ofthe Healthcentral.com network
of sites. This site is a useful pharmacological index. Five types of
searches are possible, namely RxList Search (for brand name,
generic name and pharmacological category), Keyword Search
(for keywords such as interactions, side-effects, foreign brand
names), RxList-ID Search (for alphanumeric characters printed
on tablets and capsules for identification), Drug FAQs/Patient
monographs search (for drug information) and aMedical diction-
ary search (for more than 53 000 medical terms in Taber's Medical
Encyclopedia). Interesting links to items such as Top 200 Drugs
of reference years, the most prescribed products, alternati ve medi-
cine and a homoeopathic and herbal remedies section are also
available. Similarly, the PDR reference on Drugs and Medi-
cines sourced from the Medical Economics Company, Inc. is
available at http://www.healthsquare.comldrugmain.htm.
Some of the other online paraclinical textbooks that are avail-

able are listed in Table III.

WEB-BASED MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL TEXTBOOKS
Statistics at square one at http://www.bmj.com/collections/
statsbklindex.shtml is a handy reference for all medical practitio-
ners. This textbook (ninth edition) written by T. D. V. Swinscow,
and revised by M. J. Campbell, is published on the web by the BMJ
Publishing Group. While the early chapters focus on the basics of
statistics, i.e. data display and summary, mean and standard devia-
tion, populations and samples, statements of probability and confi-
dence intervals; the later chapters focus on the actual computational
methods such as t tests, Chi-square tests, exact probability test, rank
score tests, correlation and regression, survival analysis and study
design, and choosing a statistical test is expectedly a key chapter in
the book. Intern On-Call Handbook from the Oregon Health
Sciences University Department of Medicine at http://
www.ohsu.edulcliniweb/intemlintindx.html is a handy reference
guide specifically catering to the academic requirements of interns.
The General Topic section includes material on common practical
issues such as central lines, drain management, Foley catheter
problems, nasogastric tube management, needle-stick and other
exposures and wound complications. Moreover, the online hand-
book has quick references on a variety of electrolyte disorders.

Oxford handbook of sports medicine is available at http://
www.worldortho.comloxsportsmedl. The online version has ex-
cerpts from the original book and is hosted by WorldOrtho Inc.
with permission from the Oxford University Press. The book
covers sports science and the management of sports injuries.
Significantly, the book is divided into 5 sections, covering funda-
mentals, injuries, special problems, special groups and organiza-
tions. The section on special groups deals with those within sports
medicine-the disabled, the child, the elderly and women ath-
letes. National Organization for Rare Diseases (NORD) at
http://www.pcnet.coml-orphanlis a searchable database cover-
ing descriptions of over 1000 rare diseases, their symptoms,
causes, the affected population, related disorders, standard thera-
pies, investigational therapies, resources and references. A news-
letter section is available at http://www.rarediseases.org/odu/
news.htm. Medical algorithms project at http://www.medal.org
is a compendium of over 2550 algorithms. A medical algorithm is
any computation, formula, surveyor look-up table useful in health
care. This storehouse of algorithms has been compiled from
various sources of biomedical literature, research journals and
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Cornell Path Notes
Lab survival guide
Laboratory test interpretation
Laboratory tests handbook
Medical microbiology
Haematology handbook
Q&A About transfusion practices
Puget blood components reference manual
The regents transfusion medicine manual
The 'Bad Bug Book'
Parasitology E book
Aidspath electronic text book of AIDS
Basic immunology overview
Molecular and biochemical aspects of disease
Basic pharmacokinetics
WHO guide to good prescribing
Drugs, brains and behavior
Drug Infonet
Center for Drug evaluation and research
Medline plus Drugs
Doctor NDTV drug digest
CMA drug list
Electronic Orange Book approved drugs
Physicians' desk reference
Cardiothoracic imaging
Thoracic imaging
Musculoskeletal imaging DD
Basics of MRI
Basics of NMR
Nuclear Medicine review manual

http://edcenter.med.comell.eduiCUMC_PathNotes/PathNotes.html
http://www2.utmb.edullsg/index.htm
http://www.neosoft.coml-uthmanllab _test. html
http://medic.med.uth.tmc.edulhcprojl00000281.htm
http://www.md.huji.ac.i//microbiologylbookltoc.htm
http://www.med.unsw.edu.aullivhaemlHandbooklHandbook. html
http://www.asahq.org/ProflnfolTransfusionITOC.html
http://www.psbc.orglmedicalltransfusionlbcrmldefault.htm
http://www.pathnet.medsch.ucla.eduic/inical-serviceslTransfusion_manuallcontents.htm
http://vm.cfsan.fda.gov/-mow/intro.html
http://www.med.sc.edu:85lbooklparasit-sta.htm
ftp:/lmolecola.medfarm.unito.itlaidspath.pdf
http://members.nbci.comlvladimir_klimovllndex.html
http://www.diseasedir.org.ukl
http://pharmacy.creighton.edulpha443/pdjlDefault.asp
http://www.med.rug.nl/pharmalwho-cc/ggp/homepage.htm
http://www.rci.rutgers.edul-lwhldrugs/
http://www.druginfonet.coml
http://www.fda.govlcderldrug/default.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/druginformation.html
http://www.doctorndtv.comldrugs/drugs.asp
http://www.cma.caldrugs/druglist.htm#A
http://www.fda.govlcderlobldefault.htm
http://www.healthsquare.comlmedcare2.htm
http://info.med.yale.edulintmedlcardiolimagingl
http://www.mamc.amedd.army.miIlWIILlAMS/CHESTlToc.htm
http://www.rad. washington.edulmskbooklindex. html
http://www.cis.rit.edulhtbooks/mril
http://www.cis.rit.edulhtbooks/nmr/nmr-main.htm
http://.radiology.uthscsa.eduiradiwilliamslwmstoc.htm.

textbooks and is authored by John R. Svirbely and M. G. Sriram.
Divided under categories of specialties, each of the 44 chapters
consists of two principal entities: an MS Excel workbook (the
algorithms of the chapter) and an MS Word document (the
descriptions and references for the algorithms). Interestingly, the
chapters are downloadable as a zip file.
Epidemiology for the Uninitiated is available at http://

www.bmj.comlepidemlepid.html. Written by D. Coggon, Geoffrey
Rose and D. 1. P. Barker, the fourth edition of this useful book is
available online, principally due to the efforts of the BMJ Publish-
ing Group. The contents commence from basic tenets in epidemi-
ology such as quantifying disease in populations, measurement of
error and bias, to important spheres such as planning and conduct-
ing a survey and the type of studies. The chapters that deal with
outbreaks of disease and reading epidemiological reports are
particularly useful. Unquestionably, this online textbook is a
valuable and handy reference for a wide range of academicians,
researchers and students.
The CDC Prevention Guidelines Database at http://

wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/prevguidlprevguid.shtml is a compre-
hensive synopsis of the guidelines and recommendations from the
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The
database allows medical personnel to access the full set of CDC
guidelines. The material on the website is particularly useful for
topics pertaining to the prevention of diseases, injuries and dis-
abilities. It can be browsed either by selection of topic or by
selection of guideline titles sorted by date or alphabetically. For
instance, the alphabetically catalogued topics are available at
http://wonder.cdc.gov/wonder/prevguidltopics.shtml. Within it,
a variety of topics can be accessed such as infections, AIDS,
environment, abortion, blood safety, cancer and health care.
Clinician's Handbook of Preventive Services: Put Prevention

Into Practice at http://www.vnh.org/PreventionPractice!
TableOJContents.html is the official manual of the US Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services. This second edition created
in 1998 has features on concepts of prevention, occupational and
environmental health, and implementing preventive care: More-
over, the material is classified either according to different age
groups such as children, adolescents or adults or according to
different models of prevention such as screening or counselling.
The topics range from anaemia to depression, tuberculosis to
tobacco, common issues such as mammography, Papanicolaou
smear, prostate-specific antigen and sigmoidoscopy, as well as
physical activity and polypharmacy. Health Services Technol-
ogy Assessment Texts (HSTAT) at http://hstat.nlm.nih.gov/is
a free, web-based resource from the National Library ofMedicine.
This site provides access to full-text documents useful for provid-
ing health information and for health care decision-making. Na-
tional Guideline Clearinghouse (NCG) at http://
www.guideline.gov/index.asp is a public resource for evidence-
based clinical practice guidelines. Sponsored by the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality in partnership with the Ameri-
can Medical Association and the American Association of Health
Plans, NCG is a comprehensive database of evidence-based
clinical practice guidelines and related documents. It contains
objective, detailed information on clinical practice guidelines as
structured abstracts (summaries) about the guidelines and their
development; a utility for comparing attributes of two or more
guidelines in a side-by-side comparison; links to full-text guide-
lines and annotated bibliographies on guideline development
methodology, implementation, and use.
A Bioethics Thesaurus is available at http://www.

georgetown. eduiresearchlnrcbl/ir/BT99toc. htm. A variety of
books and publications concerning bioethics are accessible at the
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On-line medical dictionary
LUMEN screening physical exam

Basic clinical skills
Intern on-call handbook
The house officer's survival guide
12-lead ECG library homepage
Liverpool handbook of geriatric medicine
World health
Primary care clinical practice guidelines
Guide to clinical preventive services
Guide to malaria prevention and control
Manual for the surveillance of vaccine-preventable diseases
Research methods knowledge base
Occupational health: A practical approach
Family practice notebook
First aid anatomy
Common simple emergencies
Common simple emergencies
Wilderness emergencies
Management of pesticide poisonings
The gist of emergency medicine
Hyper Stat online textbook
Cochrane collaboration
DARE
Users' guides to evidence-based practice
Guide to internet for medical practitioners
How to read a paper
Telemedicine textbook
Handbook of medical informatics

hup.r/www.graylab.ac.uk/omd/
http://www.meddean.luc.edullumenlmededlmedicine!pulmonarlpdl

contents. htm
http://www.medinfo.ufl·edulyearllbcs/
http://www.ohsu.edulc/iniweb/internlintindx.html
http://www.mtsinai.org/pulmonarylbookslhouselcontl.html
http://www.mrcppartl.co.uklecgs/ecghome.html
http://www.liv.ac.uklGeriatricMedicinerrextbookFramel.htm
http://www.warwick.ac.uklfac!scilMedicallWorld_Healthicontents.html
http://medic ine. ucsf edu/resou rces/ guide line s/
http://www. vnh.org/GCPS2/toc. html
http://www. vnh.org/MalariaiMalaria. html
http://www.cdc.gov/nip/publications/surv-manualldefault.htm
http://trochim.human.comell.edulkb/
http://www.ualberta.cal-gjhangrilohpicontents.htm
http://www.fpnotebook.coml
http://www.vnh.org/FirstAidAnatomy/Anatomy.html
http://www.clark.net/pub/electralcseO.html
http://www.ncemi.orgicseicontents.htm
http://www.emedicine.comlwi/dlcontents.htm
http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/safetylhealthcarelhandbooklhandbook.htm
http://erbook.coml
http://davidmlane.comlhyperstat/index.html
http://www.update-software.comlccwebicochrane/revabstr/mainindex.htm
http://nhscrd.york.ac.ukldarehp.htm
http://www.cche.net/principlesicontencall.asp
http://www.bmj.comlarchivef7017ed2.htm
http://www.bmj.comlcollections/read.htm
http://www.coiera.coml
http://www.mieur.nllmihandbooklr_3_3lhandbooklhome.htm

National Reference Center for Bioethics from http://
www.georgetown.edu/research/nrcbll. Similarly, an Ethics
Manual as a position paper is at hand at http://www.acponline.org/
journals/annals/Ol apr98/ethicman.htm. The International Clas-
sification of Diseases (Ninth Revision), Clinical Modification,
ICD-9-CM, is a classification system that groups related disease
entities and procedures for reporting statistical information. Origi-
nally based on the WHO international ICD-9, the ICD-9-CM is
available at http://www.mcis. duke. edulstandards/te rmcode/icd9/
index. html and has principally two volumes: Volume 1 is a tabular
list of diseases and Volume 2 is an alphabetical index of diseases.
Furthermore, ICD-IO can also be accessed at http://www. who.org/
programmes/hst/icd-I O/icd-I O.htm.

A large list of web-based military medical textbooks is also
available on the internet. 2A select list of few miscellaneous online
medical textbooks that are available on the Internet are listed in
Table IV.
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